Purpose -This paper aims to introduce the ideas of practical implications of using industrial robots to implement additive/hybrid manufacturing. The process is discussed and briefly demonstrated. This paper also introduces recent developments on human-machine interface for robotic manufacturing cells, namely the ones used for additive/hybrid manufacturing, as well as interoperability methods between the computer-aided design (CAD) data and material modeling systems. It is presented -using a few solutions developed by the authors -as a set of conceptual guidelines discussed throughout the paper and as a way to demonstrate how they can be applied and their practical implications. Design/methodology/approach -The possibility to program the system from CAD information, which is argued to be crucial, is explored, and the methods necessary for connecting the CAD data to material modeling systems are introduced. This paper also discusses in detail the main requirements (also from a system point-of-view) needed for a full implementation of the presented ideas and methods. A few simulations to better characterize the interactions from heat conduction and physical metallurgy were conducted in an effort to better tune the additive manufacturing process. The results demonstrate how the toolpath planning and deposition strategies can be extracted and studied from a CAD model. Findings -The paper fully demonstrates the possibility to use a robotic setup for additive manufacturing applications and shows the first steps of an innovative system designed with that objective. Originality/value -Using the aimed platform, unsupervised net-shaping of complex components will substitute the cumbersome processes, and it is expected that such a visionary concept brings about a significant reduction in cost, energy consumption, lead time and production waste through the introduction of optimized and interactive processes. This can be considered as a breakthrough in the field of manufacturing and metal processing as the performance is indicated to increase significantly compared to the current instruction-dependent methods.
Introduction
Modern robotic manufacturing systems, beyond just being flexible, must allow users -at programming, advanced engineering, maintenance and operator levels -to be able to simply tell or show what users are calling them for. This means that the challenge for flexible and agile manufacturing reliesto a considerable extent -on simple and natural humanmachine interfaces (Pires, 2007) (Hägele et al., 2016) .This is particularly important when small-and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are targeted, as the availability of technical expertise among their human resources is limited, both in terms of number and time dedicated to these tasks, compared to larger entities. Consequently, SMEs require radical new approaches when considering the several angles of the problem, namely, new business models, properly adapted robots, flexibility and agility, powerful human-machine interfaces and more efficient integration with all levels of the company (Pires et al., 2006) (Pires, 2007) . This is very important because SMEs represent 99.8 per cent of the companies in the world (extrapolated from Eurostat data), more than 70 per cent of the employment and more than 65 per cent of the gross domestic product (Pires, 2012) (Eurostat, 2015) , i.e. SMEs are the backbone of the global economy.
Consequently, new robotic manufacturing systems need to respond to the needs of smaller businesses, enabling integrators to easily develop robotic manufacturing solutions specially adapted to low-volume and emerging markets (application pull), i.e. solutions that can be designed, installed, supported and maintained at much lower costs, and also easily operated by regular non-skilled personnel. Future robotic systems need also to interface better with humans and adapt easily to working conditions and setups. This means that novel technologies from the world of information and communication technology, sensors and electronic consumer markets will have a major influence on the design and performance of new robotic automation systems (technology push).
The adoption of scenarios where humans and robots share the same workspace with robots being able to make decisions requires machines that are hyper-flexible, open, fully based on standards, very easy to deploy and integrate into IT environments (plug-and-play), safe to integrate (human augmentation), easy to instruct interactively by using humanlike mechanisms (programming-by-demonstration instead of regular code writing), flexible to environment and component geometry, capable of high forces and moments without compromising safety, very easy to setup and start working (plug-and-produce) and adapted to customer needs (creativity push/pull) (Pires, 2004 (Pires, , 2005a (Pires, , 2007 (Pires, , 2012 (Hägele et al., 2016) .
So far, instructing robots in the same way that one would instruct a human worker how to carry out a task is not possible. In this paper, several of these aspects are covered in the process of elaborating the idea of designing and constructing an additive/hybrid manufacturing system. In fact, this work is the first of a collection of publications that will report the design, project and implementation of an advanced robotic platform demonstrator composed of an advanced deposition system for near-net shaping, a given component and modular series and in situ post processes (e.g. machining, drilling and roughing) to minimize the production cycle, shop-floor space and capex. To elevate the operation to the level of intelligence and cognitive manufacturing, data harvesting tools and sensors such as forcetorque, temperature and geometric vision are envisaged. Consolidation of all relevant net-shaping processes will be an upswing step toward one-stop-shop manufacturing of complex multi-material components. Using the aimed platform, unsupervised net-shaping of complex components will substitute the cumbersome processes, and it is expected that such a visionary concept brings about a significant reduction in cost, energy consumption, lead time and production waste through introduction of optimized and interactive processes. This can be considered as a breakthrough in the field of manufacturing and metal processing as the performance is indicated to increase significantly compared to the current instruction-dependent methods.
Generic robotic setup
Nowadays, robotic cells are designed using digital tools, namely, computer-aided design (CAD) packages and realistic simulation environments (capable of simulating the kinematics and dynamics). In such conditions, the simulation is not only geometrical but also runs the setup with the exact same version of the robot control software, with capacities to generate code that is fully ready to run in the robot controller. Nowadays, an engineer, who may not be a robot specialist or even software expert, is usually able to manipulate a CAD package and a mathematical package (for simulation and data analysis) and has some knowledge about a programming language.
Considering the objective of fast and reliable robot cell development, setup and programming, it is highly desirable to rely on CAD packages and simulation environments to execute the task of handling the development of new industrial robotic cells. Another task is how to design and implement the software to remotely monitor and command the cell functionalities. In this work, we use a client-server model, defining that all the functions available in the robot are offered as highly flexible parameter-based services that the client can request from any client application. The robot controller application software is then designed to implement a multitask state-machine that listens to incoming commands and executes them in sequence (Figure 1) .
The calls to the robot follow a simple mechanism of access authorization (list of allowed IPs and password), and the robot informs the authorized remote user about its availability for any requested command. For example, if the robot is not ready (motors have the power supply circuit open), the command to start a program is not possible and is immediately refused with the corresponding error message. Furthermore, if the robot is executing a task and the user tries to command another one, the robot refuses the call by answering that it is busy. For safety reasons, the authorized user may only stop the ongoing task (including the motion), and only after that, another command can be issued. Stop motion, restart from the same point or abort and repeat or perform another task is always possible.
The cell used in this paper ( Figure 2 ) was designed to hold a robot [ABB IRB140, running the IRC5 robot controller with Robotware OS version 5.14 or higher (ABB, 2018a)], equipped with a simple robot tool for following a given contour of a workpiece (which can be easily substituted by deposition tools such as laser metal deposition [LMD] heads/welding torches for wire-arc additive manufacturing or any machining and roughing tool) and a table to place the robot and a workpiece. Both the cell and the selected component were designed to constitute an additive manufacturing demonstrator where we can test three-dimensional (3D) printing and advanced path planning strategies, controlling software, sensors, methods, etc., along with subtractive technologies in the interactive process of building high-precision parts of standard or radically new materials. A view of the selected workpiece is present in Figure 3 .
To obtain the necessary contour trajectories the user/ programmer should take the advantage of the information available from the 3D file of the workpiece. In fact, all the contours are graphic objects, such as lines, arcs and points, from which the complete path identification can be extracted as the CAD engineer uses such commands to design the workpiece. Hence, one basic function of any graphical simulation and programming software is the capacity to allow users to place points (robot targets) aligned with the surfaces of the 3D object in the process of generating the desired robot path (manual or user defined paths). Another basic function is the possibility to associate a path to an already existing graphic element, retrieving the information from the 3D object and generating the required path along the selected graphic element (automatic paths). In any case, the user needs to define the tool orientation and robot configuration to be able to execute the programed path, as such information is not commonly available from the 3D object (although it can be defined at the CAD software level and will be increasingly required in the near future), along with the dynamic information needed for the path (deposition speed, jogging speed, idle times etc.). Figure 4 shows the contour paths for the workpiece used in this example, along with a selection of individual segments that could be consider special by the user. The idea is to get several options to follow the contour: the complete part and a few other paths on specific zones. The front-end user can select one of six options:
1 Home: It commands the robot to move to a safe (home) position. 2 Full: It commands the robot to perform the contour following of the complete workpiece. 3 Exterior: It commands the robot to perform the contour following of the exterior walls of the workpiece. 4 Holes: It commands the robot to perform the contour following of the two holes that are sub-geometries in the workpiece. The above-mentioned paths are programed automatically just by extracting information from the CAD object [RobotStudio auto-path feature (ABB, 2018b)]. The strategy we used was to define approach points just above any path entry and exit points, allowing the user to arrange flyby paths in between those paths (Figure 4 ).
Robot controller software (the server)
The strategy used to build the software is based on a clientserver model (Pires et al., 2006) (Pires, 2007 (Pires, , 2012 . The robot controller should hold at least two independent tasks. One is used to move the robot and implement the operational functionalities expected for the application, and another is used to implement the communication with other robots, computers and generally any client device available in the network ( Figure 5 ). In this example, although we are of course not limited to it, a client-server transmission control protocol/ internet protocol (TCP/IP) model implemented over an Ethernet network is used. All actual robot controllers, from any brand, have the Ethernet signaling protocol available (with the TCP/IP data protocol) to share data and to allow basic highlevel communication. Most of them, at least from the best brands (with higher levels of market shares), allow the advanced user to implement tasks, manage their priorities, program TCP and UDP services, etc., which creates the basic platform to implement the ideas presented in this paper.
The following tasks and routines are then available in the robot controller:
Motion Task (TROB1): This task has higher priority and is used to implement all the robot motion routines designed for the demonstrators presented in this paper. It includes also the state-machine that regulates the behavior of the robot manipulator and all the trap and exception handling routines.
Communication task (TROB2):
This task has lower priority and is used to implement the communication with external devices. It implements a TCP/IP server, based on Figure 4 Programed auto-paths along with approach points and flyby paths Figure 5 Tasks available in the robot controller TCP sockets, design to handle all the data communication between the robot and any external client. The available services were designed to allow the users to read and change variables of any datatype, to start and stop programs and to read and change the operational state of the robot controller.
To allow this strategy to work properly, it is necessary to have variables that can be shared through all the available tasks in the robot controller. Shared memory variables are normal variables that are visible in any task, and as they are located in the shared memory, they can also be accessed from outside, i.e. they can be read and changed from a remote client. For example, consider a numerical variable, e.g. a number with an integer part and decimal part (similar to the float datatype available in C, C11 or C#). At ABB robots, the datatype is called "num". Suppose that you want to read and/or change the value of a specific numerical variable available in the robot controller. If that variable is declared in shared memory, it is easy to access it. The TCP/IP server implemented in Task 2 allows users to do that only by calling the "read_num" service (to read a numerical variable) or the "write_num" service (to write to a numerical variable). For example, if the numerical value is called "data" (declared as "PERS num data;"), an external client just needs to connect to the communication server, opening a socket, and send the following messages:
To read the value stored in the variable: "read_num data". The call will return a code, followed by the value stored in "data". For example: "0 12", where "0" means that that the call finished successfully (otherwise, it would be negative, specifying an error code) and "12" is the actual value stored in variable "data".
To write a value in the variable: "write_num data value". Example is "write_num data 123" to write the value 123 in variable "data". The call will return a code specifying if it was successful ("0") or if there was any error (negative value specifying an error code).
Services to access all types of variables, with proper access regulation and security mechanisms in place, of any datatype, are available from the TCP/IP server implemented in the communication task (TROB2). Also, an extensive collection of services was designed that allow the user to change the operational state of the robot controller and read the actual state are present. For example, to enable power supply to the motors, the socket message is "motor_on", as opposed to "motors_off" to close that circuit. Any program can be started or stopped using the following messages:
"program_start module_name": It moves program pointer to the beginning of "module_name" and starts the module. If no "module_name" is specified, the robot starts module "main".
"program_start_pp": It starts the actual module at the exact position of the program pointer. If program pointer was lost, the robot will refuse to start and the user needs to request the "program_start" service. The synchronous answer to these calls use error codes to inform authorized users about the system state and execution (calls from non-authorized users are always refused). It is then up to the caller to proceed accordingly to the answer.
The motion task (TROB1) is based on a state-machine regulated by a commanding variable and a collection of parameters that were all declared in shared memory. Changing the value of that variable (updating has needed the value of the parameters), the robot can be commanded to execute the routine required by the user. For example, considering that any possible command can be represented by a number with until five parameters, the following service was implemented in the socket server:
When the server receives a message requesting that service, it extracts the values from the commanding string and places them in the respective shared memory variables "command", "parameter_1", [. . .], "parameter_5". As those variables are accessible from the motion task (TROB1), a TEST-CASE-DO loop can be used to implement the state-machine:
WHILE never_end WaitUntil command <> 0; TEST command CASE 1: run routine_1(parameters); CASE 2: run routine_2(parameters); . . . CASE N: run routine_N(parameters); DEFAULT: say something like "routine not available"; ENDTEST command: =0; ENDWHILE Following the implemented strategy, the robot controller waits for a command, runs the commanded option and waits again for a new command. It is a simple, but very effective and reliable, implementation of the idea of having a robot executing a collection of services that can be built as simple and general as desired.
Remote monitoring, commanding and control software (the client)
The client software is an application that should allow the user to make parameterized calls to the robot controller TCP/IP server (task TROB2), exploring in this way the functionality available from the robot. As client and server sides are fully open and programable, it is very easy to extend the functionality available from the robot controller just by adding new services or adapting the existing ones. For the current example, and having in mind the possibility to build a 3D printing example using a similar setup, a multiplatform application was designed considering the following assumptions:
There should exist at least two types of users: full access users (administrators) that can access all the services, make modifications in the system, parameterize the motion, adjust paths, etc., and normal access users (operators) that can access to all the basic (operation level) functionality.
The application should be able to access and command any of the existing robotic setups, namely, the 3D digital setup designed in Robotstudio, composed of a graphical robot and a virtual robot controller, and the real robotic setup, composed of a real robot and robot controller, without changing anything or making any assumption.
The user should be able to command the robot by accessing a prebuilt graphical user interface (GUI) or typing the necessary calls by using something similar to a command line interface.
Information about the state of the robot controller and robot program should be available at any time also to guide the user in a logical way. For example, if the robot is in "Motor OFF" state, all the commands related with starting/stopping programs and accessing available program options should be deactivated. Some type of high-level programming (Pires, 2007 (Pires, , 2009a (Gustavsson et al., 2017) interface should be available to demonstrate the capacity to add advanced features to the developed platform. From the available features, a speech interface was added to allow the users to command the robot by using their own voice (this feature is only available for administrators). Consequently, at least two types of speech recognition (SR) and a text to speech engines are used: one set of engines for American English and another set for Portuguese from Portugal (Pires, 2005b (Pires, , 2005c (Pires, , 2009a (Gustavsson et al., 2017) .
The client application was consequently designed to implement the above-mentioned features. It is capable of issuing TCP/IP calls based on user commands and receive information from the robot controller. The process of receiving information can be implemented in two ways: 1 just by polling the robot controller, asking for the information needed; or 2 just by generating events from the robot controller to update the client with any change on any of the interested variables.
For simplicity, a simple pooling mechanism is used, although an event-driven strategy is also possible and is available.
Detail of the client software features
Any client software should be able to inform the user about the actual status of the robot controller, namely, state of the robot program, options being executed and availability to receive more commands, and also allow the user to send commanding messages to the controller, exploring in this way the complete functionality of the software implemented in the robot controller (the server). Having these objectives in mind and considering our goal of introducing a 3D printing example, the following was implemented in the client ( Figure 6 ):
Configuration tab: It allows the user/operator to edit and/or select the robotic setup that will be used. The operator with enough privileges can edit the IP address and PORT address of the robotic setup and change the process velocity, regulate the acceleration and change a few parameters of the client application.
Manual tab: In this screen, the user can start the automatic polling of the robot controller and manually, i.e. writing the calls messages in a command-like environment and can send commands to the robot controller. Information about the robot status, program status, etc. is printed in the screen if the polling mechanism is activated.
Automatic tab: It allows the user to command the robot using the mouse or issuing speech commands. The application informs the user about all relevant information, including the processing of the speech commands. This is the normal operation of the system.
Speech interface tab:
It is a specific configuration screen that allows the user to select the language he wants to use, the voice that the robot will use to interface with him and specific details about how the speech interface is working. In this screen, the user can also activate or deactivate the speech interface.
This application is built as a guideline, so it can be used as a template for other specific applications that required the same basic functionality.
Speech interface
The strategy used in this study (Pires, 2005b (Pires, , 2007 (Pires, , 2009b to add a speech interface is based on the following:
The system should identify, with high level of confidence, sequences of commands with a well-defined structure.
The programmer should be able to select the level of confidence that is safe enough to allow a sequence (utterance) to be considered as a valid command.
The collection of commands must be adjustable by the user, using some type grammar specification.
The recognition engines should allow command-mode operation, disabling the dictation mode.
There should be at least an English and a Portuguese version;
Consequently, for the windows version of the presented application, running on Windows 10 Pro (version, 1709), the American English SR engine and text-to-speech engine (TTS) are the ones that come with the operating system. Nevertheless, as a Portuguese SR engine is not yet available, we decided to use an adapted version developed by the Portuguese MLDC (Microsoft Language Developing Center) (Pires, 2005b (Pires, , 2007 (Pires, , 2009a ) for SAPI 5.1, along with the Portuguese TTS voice Madalena (not available commercially) (Pires, 2005b (Pires, , 2009a (Microsoft SAPI, 2010) . To be able to use all these versions with a XML grammar, we also used SAPI 5.1 and 11 (Microsoft SAPI, 2010) in the implementation of this speech strategy. The grammars developed for this application are based in the following type of command sequence:
"robot <command> <parameter_1>. . . <parameter_5>"
For example:
"robot moto on/off", to activate/deactivate the motor on circuit;
"robot program cycle", to run module "main" from the beginning in TASK1; "robot program run", to run actual program from the actual TASK1 program pointer; and "robot program stop", to stop execution of the robot program in TASK1.
or, in the specific case of this application:
"robot contour only", to run program option "contour only"; "robot holes only", to run program option "holes only"; and "robot all piece", to run program option "all work-piece"; Etc.
As all the commands are programed using an XML grammar file (SAPI 5.1 compatible), it is easy to change the command sequence and adapt it to the type of user, type of application, etc.
Moreover, the client application has access to the procedure of identification. Consequently, it is possible to observe the identification hypothesis and the level of confidence and make the necessary decisions about what to consider as a positive command sequence identification.
In our application, a sequence (utterance) is only identified as a command sequence if a proper ID is obtained from the XML grammar and if the level of confidence is higher than 75 per cent. If those objectives are met, the sequence is authorized to be processed and the corresponding TCP/IP socket call is issued to the robot controller. Otherwise, if the utterance is identified, but with a level of confidence lower than 75 per cent, the user is notified to repeat the command. Any other option is simply ignored (Figure 7) .
The utilization of the word "robot" to start any command sequence enables the user to speak normally, with the microphone open, without having too many possible identifications and, consequently, having the robot requesting the user to repeat a command. A noise-cancelling microphone is used, although, for safety, it is equipped with a press-to-speak button that can be useful in very noisy and crowded environments.
The interested reader may find demonstration videos of the presented application in a study by Pires and Azar (2018a) . 
Extension to three-dimensional printing using a robot manipulator
Building from the presented example and related applications, it is possible to consider how the developed ideas may be applied to a 3D printing example or, in a more general approach, to additive/hybrid manufacturing. In fact, supposing that the robot is using some type of additive manufacturing tool (welding gun, laser head, etc.), along with a material removing tool (assembled in the same head or using a tool-change mechanism), making in this way a manufacturing head capable of adding and removing material, it is possible to design a strategy that could extend the above presented application to be able to produce a metal component. For the sake of simplicity, we will focus on printing the workpiece considering only the material adding function.
What is needed to be able to print the above presented workpiece?
Additive manufacturing tool: It is a tool capable of adding material continuously and at controlled deposition rates. A good example is a MIG/MAG welding gun that we will consider for demonstration purposes only.
Slicing software: It is able to extract the printing trajectories from the workpiece under production. This can be easily done using one of the available slice software. From the several options available, we decided to use Slic3r (2018) , a free and open-source package very popular for this type o applications.
Robot simulation software:
As it is very easy to get several thousands of points from the slicing of the workpiece (e.g. with our setup, we got more than 11,000 points), the process of generating the robot code, along with the capacity to automatically adjust robot configurations, which will make the robot moves possible, needs to be automatic. Consequently, it is very important to have access to a robot simulation environment capable of receiving the points and automatically generated programs and, with simple derivatives, obtain the necessary robot configurations. For this demonstration, and because we are using ABB robots, we decided to use the excellent simulation package called RobotStudio (from ABB) (ABB, 2018b); Automatic generation of robot targets and robot code: To extract information from the slicer, we export those points by generating the G-code (Slic3r, 2018) associated with the 3D printing task. A small program was built to extract the points, generate the necessary robot targets (with position and orientation), generate the printing programs to load in the robot controller (divided in layers for better understanding of the process) and generate a set of other files that are used to feed other analysis software, such as the one used in Section 4 of this paper.
Possibility to simulate the all procedure and generate the final robot code: The same simulation environment (ABB RobotStudio) is used to simulate the complete procedure showing the individual layers and respective paths, add the capacity for small adjustments and be able to observe, in real time, the printing process.
The procedure described in this paper to produce (print) a complete workpiece is fully presented in the flowchart of Figure 8 . The process starts from a CAD file, includes slicing of Figure 7 Aspect of the application code designed to handle the speech commands the 3D model of the workpiece, extraction of targets, automatic configuration, automatic code generation and simulation and fine tuning, as well as the capacity of simulating the physics of the process and extracting valuable information for the manufacturing task. Figure 9 shows the simulation robotic setup. Figure 10 shows the result of the slicing procedure and aspects of the printing layers generated by the slicing process. Figure 11 shows the G-code reader, the complete printing sequence and a zoom of the first layer. Figure 13 shows the simulation of the printing process, with details about the automatically generated paths. A video of the complete procedure can be found in a study by Pires and Azar (2018b) (Figure 12 ).
Modeling of the deposition phenomena based on the toolpath
Wire-arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) and LMD are complex processes that conceive complex phenomena from mass and heat transfer, as well as physical metallurgy. Understanding the thermal history of areas around the deposited beads using analytical solutions becomes difficult when the geometry is complex. Rosenthal (1946) and Rykalin (1953) have established analytical solutions assuming the bead-on-plate condition. However, the majority of the deposited materials are performed in a sequential pattern depending on the CAD geometry and toolpath settings, which affects the original assumptions. Although Grong (1997) and Azar et al. (2012 Azar et al. ( , 2013 have proposed methods to approximate the heat input for different deposition geometries, the problem is still complex for sophisticated shapes. On the other hand, finite element methods can take more parameters into consideration. Setting up a finite element model including all the physical phenomena is already challenging. Additive manufacturing is yet another challenge as incorporating all the toolpath and making the mesh elements appear wherever the heat source is traveling, poses computational constraints and makes the calculation expensive. Previous attempts for thermomechanical analysis (Ding et al., 2011) (Denlinger et al., 2014 ) of large-scale additive manufacturing components (Williams et al., 2016) were simplified because of intricate process of implementing toolpath for finite element simulations, especially for exerting the intervals between deposition passes. The major disadvantage of such simplifications is that the correlation between real robotic toolpath and simulation results becomes insignificant, particularly for complex and large-scale components.
However, in the value-chain of modeling for WAAM and LMD processes, we have made a contribution through introducing the toolpath directly to the finite element method (FEM) environment from the CAD slicer software. This will help shortening the model setup phase and save time for the users. Moreover, further developments make it possible to read the outcome of the finite element analysis and optimize the toolpath based on the results in an online setting.
Transient (time dependent) heat conduction applies to the WAAM or LMD process. The heat conduction in 3D will then be defined by the following equation (Haug and Langtangen, 1997) : Figure 8 Flowchart for the workpiece production sequence presented in this paper Figure 9 Robotic setup used in this example
where Q is the rate of heat generation, q x , q y and q z are the heat fluxes at three Cartesian directions, T is the temperature, r is the density, C is the specific heat of material and t is the time. According to Fourier's heat conduction law, the heat fluxes can be defined as below: 
where l is the temperature dependent thermal conductivity of the material. By combining equations (2) and (1) and transforming to tensor format, the following equation can be extracted:
where r ½ is a vector differential operator, [V ] is the heat mass transport vector,q is the heat flux vector and q is the rate of heat generation in the unit volume. Equation (3) applies to an object that is in a Cartesian coordinate system. As a result, the Fourier's law can be written in matrix format as well:
where [l ] is the heat conduction tensor in three dimensions.
The model and materials
The model consists of a workpiece that was presented in Figure 3 , and it is assumed that the deposition is performed by a wire arc system. The deposition paths were optimized and created using Slic3r open-source software and exported as G-code. The material of the deposited beads and the back plate is Al4.5MgMn. The model was meshed, and a script code converted the robot positioning nodes into a toolpath that could be imported by finite element software. Figure 14 shows the universal model with the applied boundary conditions. The back plate was set on a bearing similar to the work bench conditions and clamped on four corners with the stiffness of 1,000.0 N/m. 
Boundary conditions and deposition parameters
The deposition process is assumed to start from the room temperature. Therefore, the pre-heating temperature of about 20-25°C was applied. The convectional heat dissipation around the surface is:
where n ! is the normal vector of the solid surface and h c , T s and T b are convection coefficient, surface temperature and the temperature of surrounding area, respectively (Lewis et al., 2004) . The latter boundary condition was applied to both the deposited material and the plate on which the deposition takes place.
General boundary conditions will be as below: Preheating temperature is T i ¼ 20 À 25°C. The transient heat flux of any existing or evolved surfaces is q 0 ¼ À q ½ T n ! ½ , where q 0 ¼ h UI, h is the weld efficiency factor and U and I are the deposition voltage and current, respectively.
The heat dissipation by radiation follows the StefanBoltzmann law (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959) : Figure 11 From G-Code to robot targets and automatically generated robot code
where h, « and v denote the heat transfer coefficient, the thermal emissivity and the Stefan-Boltzman constant, respectively. T air is the ambient temperature. Deposition voltages for the first layer is set to 15 V. Deposition current is 140 A for all passes in Layer 1 and the heat efficiency is set to 80 per cent. The linear welding speeds are 7 mm/s for all the passes in Layer 1. The former values were extracted from prior experimental work.
The dimensions of the coherent mushy zone are normally less than those of mesh elements. It leads to some unevenness when presenting the fusion line in scalar node average mode. This will create premature appearance of the surrounding elements. However, as the heat source will run over those elements again in their own turn, the thermal cycle will reset the previous history for those elements, and therefore, this unevenness is assumed to be uncritical. The viscous effect in the liquid phase was ignored (Aarbogh et al., 2010) , and elements only appeared at the solidus temperature. Doubleellipsoidal heat source model (Goldak et al., 1986) was used to simulate the deposition process in this study. The heat source parameters are listed in Table I with reference to Figure 15 . The heat source design was performed suing the guidelines given in (Azar et al., 2012) . The defined path consists of three patches of sequential moves to cover the deposition of the first layer. The first layer is 3 mm high, and the hatch spacing is 6 mm. In other words, each deposited layer is assumed to be 3 mm thick in the deposited direction and 6 mm thick in the lateral direction. The whole path, including the three move patches, was deposited without intervals. Figure 16 shows thermo-physical properties of the applied material that are used for deposition process modeling. As both the back plate and the deposited materials are assumed to have the same properties, the dilution factor is neglected here.
Thermo-physical properties of the materials

Materials modeling results
The simulation was presented only for the first layer for sake of simplicity. The toolpath for simulation was also changed into 0°hatching orientation (i.e. Figure 10 shows 45°orientation) to demonstrate another possibility for extracting the toolpath from a Slic3r software at any given settings and introduce it directly into the simulations without major difficulties. The toolpath was extracted using the G-code reader interface (Figure 11 ).
Figures 17, 18 and 19 show the thermal field, principal stresses and total distortion, respectively, throughout the first layer deposition at 10, 400, 1,200, 1,600, 2,000, 2,400, 2,800, 3,200 and 3,600 s. The wireframe presentation of the workpiece shows the initial position of the back plate at time 0 s. All the distortions were multiplied by five for sake of vivid illustration.
In Figure 17 , the maximum temperature occurs within the volume of the heat source, where the molten pool is located at any given time. The rise in the temperature on the opposite side of the start position occurs when almost half of the layer is deposited. It also shows that the temperature contours around the heat source are relatively small in the beginning of the deposition and get larger as the deposition is progressing continuously. The latter is because of the temperature rise throughout the model, as the heat input is continuous (no interval) during the entire process. The advantage of such models is that the sequences and time intervals between each given set of beads or deposition blocks can be modified and adjusted prior to experiments. This is particularly important when the material has a solid-state transformation (e.g. steels) that makes it inevitable to engineer the microstructure by monitoring the cooling rates throughout the deposition.
As illustrated in Figure 18 , most of the residual stresses evolved in this model is in the first quarter of the deposition Figure 13 Automatically generated paths Figure 14 Model construction and the applied boundary conditions Figure 15 Illustration of double ellipsoidal volume heat source parameters area. The major reason is because of the colder conditions of the back plate. When the heat source arrives at the middle of the total path, the deposition of the next bead takes place on a region of the substrate, which is already pre-heated because of the conduction from the earlier deposited beads. This rise in the temperature reduces the mismatch between the temperature of the deposited material and the substrate and apparently helps to reduce the residual stresses between any two sideway beads. The stress concentration in the middle of the upper edge of the back plate, just above the bigger hole, is due to the warpage of the plate. Preventing the warpage by applying higher clamping stiffness will probably eliminate the stress concentration in the mention region. However, the interpass stresses can increase significantly and cause cracking in the deposited material. The maximum reading of the principal stress in this model is about 200 MPa, slightly above the yield Figure 16 Thermo-physical properties of Al4.5MgMn alloy Figure 17 Thermal field evolution during the continuous deposition of the first layer stress of the material. Therefore, pre-heating the back plate will help reducing the risk of plastic deformation in this case. Figure 19 shows the total distortion of the whole model after depositing the first layer. This number is subjected to major changes, positive or negative, once the subsequent layers are deposited. However, preventing the distortion in the first layer will increase the chance of building relatively straight and large pieces according to the generated toolpath Figure 18 Stress field evolution during the continuous deposition of the first layer Figure 19 Evolution of distortion during the continuous deposition of the first layer by using the CAD information. Although increasing the clamping stiffness may limit the total distortion, high level of residual stresses may evolve, as discussed previously. As it can be seen, the warpage at the cooler start is registered more than the warmer end, which is another indication that pre-heating can be useful.
Conclusion
In this paper, a detailed description on how to implement additive/hybrid manufacturing with current robot manipulators was presented and discussed. The possibility to program the system from CAD information, which is argued to be crucial, is explored, and the methods necessary for connecting the CAD data to material modeling systems are introduced. This paper also discusses in detail the main requirements (also from a system point-of-view) needed for a full implementation of the presented ideas and methods. A new interface was designed and implemented that convers the CAD data into toolpath that can be used for both manipulators and simulation purposes to converge the results and engineer the toolpath from two main perspectives: robotics and materials. Not only this information can be used for instructing the robots but also the same path can be studied for process optimization.
A few simulations to better characterize the interactions from heat conduction and physical metallurgy were conducted in an effort to fine tune the additive manufacturing processes. Unfortunately, because of the slow nature of the precise FEM simulation on plain computers, the path planning and simulation may not be performed simultaneously. However, reducing the number of elements in the model and using rough meshes and techniques such as parallel computation, graphical processing unit and high-performance computing integration may result in scaling the simulation time down. Such an advanced system can be eventually coupled with robotic path planning to adjust the operation in real-time.
